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A STUDY 0? THF: ''ROPSmES OF Y.'H;UiiT . TSiROli •.7ITH 
?.I'Fi5I>3i^aE TO THK BAKIiiG QUALITIES 
OP PLuUH. 
IKTT^ODUJTIOB. 
PreviouB attempts to establieh a poiit-ible relet!onshlp bo-
tween the oonetituente of wheat flotir and floiir strength have 
met with little Buooesa. In tho attempt to eetablioh this re­
lationship, a review of the work given in the litorature on 
floTirs and a short reviev; on starches will be given# Follow­
ing this review there will be presented the data resulting from 
the experiments v/hich have been raade in tho attempt to carrjr 
forvsrnrd the work of previous inveetigatora in this field. 
In the literature of this aubjeot the following inveeti-
gatore have reaahod the oonolusione indicated below. 
Olson '''^.in his Wheat and Plottr investigations, brings the 
rosearoh up to the year 1917. He points out the following 
facta; 
I. The quality of a flotir and the voluiae of a loaf have 
no relation to the nitrogen content. 
I II, The quality of a flour and the volume of a loaf have 
I no relation to the alcohol eoluble nitrogen. 
I 
j III. There is no definite relation bet?/een the volume of 
I loaf and the total ash. 
I IV. There ie no definite relation between total amount 
i of gluten and the volume produoing capacity. 
i 
! 7. Tho ^ 7ator soluble solids do not show any relation to 
the volume produaing oapaoity, 
71. It is irapoesible from the data to obtain or estab­
lish G relation botv/oen acidity and the volmno of the loaf. 
VII. The nitrogen-free and aoh-froe extract do not show 
the relation to the volume of the loaf that would ue expected. 
Till, y/ood's ratio of soluble BBh to the total nitrogen 
determination contains irroguiaritiee. 
IX. There is no relation between the gluten and its 
wEter-containing property. 
X. The removal of the alcohol extracts irapaire the baking 
quality and taakeo it iranoseible to obtain eatiefactory fermen­
tation. 
XI. Dialysis removee the soluble salts and gives ujiijatis-
factory feriaentetion. 
Jago shovsrs that a strong flour must have a Bufficioncy 
of sugar for fermentation. He also states that exoeD^'.ive mois-
j tur© contont, above thirteen per cent, has a tendency to induce 
I fermentation ohangon in flour. 
pii 
Chapman shows thsit the iminersion refractometer has no 
value in the determination of the ash content of flour. The 
ash content of a flour cannot be predicted from the refracto-
meter reading. 
Jago statee that the nsh helps to establish the coramer-
cial grade of a flour. Potents seldom contain raore than one 
half of one per cent of ash. Straights rarely run over 0.56 per 
i -3-
i 
I oont ash* Clears will average froia 0«8 to 1,75 per uont aeh. 
I Jago believes the most satisfactory content of nitro-
I gen in flour to he from 1.8 to 2»1 per oent# The presence of 
i 
I a high peroontage or a low peroentage of nitrogen ic not de-
I Girahle# 
i Upson states that the presence of salts and acids in 
p flDur affects the quality of the gluten. 
1 5f\ 
I Hawks ^  finds that the pressence of aniaoniua nitrate to 
I the extent of 0.1 to O.E par oent hy v?eight is advantageous in 
I the making of bread. The addition to dough batches of araiionium 
persulphate in quantities of lee;: than 0.019 per oent by weight 
during the latter stages of feriaentation and bai.ing, producec a 
dotriraental effect. 
Jago shows that color in flour indicates the quality of 
; the flour. 
Oortner and his coworkers have developed the action of 
various reagonte upon gluten. They conoiude that a flour which 
owes its inferior strength to the quality of its gluten is weak 
because of the fact that its gluten possooGes raarkedly inferior 
colloidal properties end is not ub perfect a colloidal gel as is 
the gluten of a strong flour. 
pn 
Buchanan and IJaudain develop the influence which the 
size of the starch grains has upon the loaf. The influence 
' of temperature upon the starch is also given. 
Oollatz deals in hie papor ';7ith the effects of diastatio 
fermeritB upon the strength of vvhoat flmrs. He oonciiudGs thsit 
the strong flours show a higher siignr content and ,.:jreater 
diaetatio activity than do the v/aaker floxiro. 
Hurasey doterainod the effootn of difict.ntio snsymes of 
the wheo.t flour in panary fermor.tation, .vith respect to oanaen-
tration, time, te'iiporaturo, aoiditj, and diaatatic powGr» He 
concludes that the flour showing the greatest diaritstic power 
ehotild Ehow the grentost Dtr'=»n5:th ar-iCl conseciuontly the greatest 
haking value, provided the relative quality and quantity of the 
gluten are the same, 
iVith the preceding facto as a backijrotmd, tlie study of the 
effect of the size, reagontc, and tenperatui^e on the nt«rch 
grains in flour can he understood. Little ?/ork has heen done in 
this field. ?.Iany have held the opinion that Bt??.roh ic s.'ithout any 
marked effect in flour. Arrastrong ^ reports that the eiae of the 
grains of starch affects? the rate of eugar formntion in that the 
lorgor grains ore convcrtod into rmg.'ir earlier than the smaller 
grains. Whympor Btatec that the largo granules are attacked be~ 
fore the snaller prnnules in producing eugpjr. Jago examined 
the relation of sisc of starch gx-ains to ciso of loaf by ,'iixing 
flret, the large granules of potato etsrah, and then the aaialler 
granules of maiso utarch vrith wheat flour, lie found that the 
maise starch gave the larger loaf and the potato stnrch the 
smaller. 
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The follo?/ing io a stataiaent of b-otae of the -CiOre detailed 
oheraioal and phyEii.jal r?i*or>Qrtlec of '-.vheat stnroh. 
I. The empirical formula of -^t'lrch is n(O5 H-^q Og)^,. On 
acoount of suoh a formula, there may "be large nuabcr? of Isomers 
depending -apon the depoeitiori, temporature, fiunlight, re­
agents present, etc. 
II, Staroh is non-volatile and generally BinorphoiiB. 
Ill# It is insoluble in alcohol, 
IVo It is for the niOBt part insoluble in oold water, but 
soluble in hot v/nter» The solution in whioh water and etaroh 
are oombined causes a marked rotation on polarised light, 
7, In Woodman's opinion staroh ie neutral in reaotion 
and forms few Jcnovm definite oorapounds; its ohepjicjal affinities 
are small and therefore it is difficult to obtain in a pure states 
VI. Hone of the noabers reduce Pehling's Solution. 
VII. Staroh, treated by aoid, undergoes hydrolysis, yieldin?^ 
sugars, if the proooL'B is carried to ooranletion, otherwise d93c-
trines. 
VIII. Staroh ^ is insoluble in Sohweitzer'a solution, and 
is preoipitsted by tannin and aramoniaoal le.->d-acGtate, 
IX. Staroh is very hygrosoopio, and oontains iiiuah v/ator oven 
when dried in a vaouura. 
X. There has been muoh dieagreenient ooncjerning the tenrper-
ature at whioh gelatiniaation takes plaoe® 
The gelatinization temperature of whent sttiroh is given by 
I Pfirou, Slbrodt, and Kewmnn at 80®0, Franoic and Smith 
I state that this teiiiporriture for wheat starah ie 66®G« They 
E 
I found that the noint nt whloh gelatinization t'lkcs place de-
I pends on the rate of heating. They asBumefl. that the gelatinisa-
tion tsrspGrs.tliT0 '«vas rStiohed nt the point \n?her"s optxctil sotiV"* 
I ity disappeared. Oreenioh plaoee the gelatiniaation tempor-
I ature of wheat a tar oh at 65®<3. Uyman affirras that it is 
i o9®C« Dos and Hoark ^  state that different varieties of the 
same kind of etaroh require different gelatinisation tempera­
tures. 
XI. Soluble sturoh is prodiioed by boiling st^-rch with 
water; the solution thus obtained can be olarified by the addi­
tion of a little caustic alkali. Soluble st^iroh is the first pro-
duot of the action of dilute acids or ferments on st^iroh; it is 
a very perfect colloid pooKeeeing a high viBOosity. Soluble 
starch may bo prepared by various other methods''^. 
XII. FernbB.!jh etates that the Tfti^roecope providos the 
beet instrument for the detection of starch especially when the 
microscope is aided by an iodine solution. 
XIII. The quantity of otarch is estimated by hydrolysis 
to glucose and it is then determined in the usual manner. 
XI7. Samec states that the molecular weight of natural 
starch is one hundred thousand. 
I XT. The etr\?cture of the starch grains can be seen by the 
i 
I use of the nicroscope. The pointB v/hich should be sought for in 
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the mioroeoopio observation of starohes are tho following: 
the shape and sise of the granulee, the charcoter and position 
of the hiltua» their oonoentrio markings, and their appearanoe 
tinder polarized light.^^^ 
X71« Kramer states that etcroh granules rtoBsosB a «on"» 
oentrioally stratified etruoture. These etratifioations have 
oaused several theorioB to he advanced. First, they were thot 
to be granulose and amylo-cellulose, and to be different ohora-
ioal ooiapoxmdB. Lator, the idea has been aoocpted that the 
etriations are due to different deneitiea in the staroh, and 
that the exterior and interior of the etsrch grain differ in 
their water of l^dration. 
Z7II» The young grains of staroh are epherioal; th© older 
ones are ovoid or polygonal. Winton further states that 
wheat staroh granules are, for the most part, round; the hilum 
is in the center and has very faint oonoentrio rings. The 
whest granules ere in two sixes, the large onos from 12 to 50 
mlorons in diameter and the Bmallei* oneo from 5 to 9 miorons. 
Investigation has revealed the following oonolusions re­
garding the relation of str;roh to bread: 
Temperature inoreasoD the nise of ctaroh granules 7;hen 
plaoed in water solution. An increase in teraperatTure also in-
oreanes the visooeity of the solution# The.^e factors affect the 
colloidal properties of the eolutionc. The colloidal properties. 
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the visoosity, and the ewollirig of the ntaroh grains hsve a 
Ir^rge influenoe on the bracing quality of the flcur and on the 
siae of the resulting loaf. 
A possible relationship oetween the ^tfirch of wheat 
flour aiid flour strength hac been suggested hy varioue investi-
<2 
gators. Armstrong indioates a variation in siKO of the otarch. 
grains of wheat flour. Baking tsets indioato a plight advan­
tage in flavor of the st-^rohes having the Bnialler et-roh grains. 
Hardy raakes this statement: "The po-A'er of dough to retain its 
shape may "be due,in some esses, primarily to the nature and 
number of staroh grains." Snyder "believes staroh to he with­
out effeot in influencing the "baking strength. The moi'e reaent 
no 
v,*oi'3c of Humsey shows the value of diastatio ensymes in flour. 
Collata in his study of the effect of addition of diastatio 
enzymes, oonoludes that the stnroh of strong flour is faore 
easily hydrolyzed than thut of weak flour. 
It ie evident that that the literature of the Buhjeot does 
not give a vory definite idea of the iraportanoe of starch with 
regard to strength of flour. 
Upson and Oalvin Gortner and Doherty and Sharp and 
Gortner have shown the neoescity for a consideration of the 
colloidal properties of gluten. It was with the idea of deter­
mining what the colloidal properties of starch might indicate 
with respect to flour that this research problera was undertaken. 
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SXPEHIiiSIiTAL, 
?/ith the literntiire eT3iar.-;3ri3ed abovo as e bnok^proimd, 
the present investigations have iDeen undertaken. They oover, 
as indiaated in the beginning of this peper, a raicrosoopic, 
vieoosity and an imbibitionel study of tho effeot of heiit and 
vai*iou8 reagents on wheat Btaroh and flo-ur. The niiorosoopio 
data showe the effect of tenrperr.ture on the eize and gelatini-
zation of the ctaroh grains. The siaos given are the average 
resulting from one to two hundred measTirementB# The measure­
ments were m^de "under the high po^ver of the microscope and the 
soale wae calibrated to read in miarons# The raeosurenionts were 
es-sily, rapidly and aoourately taken and the experiiaontal error 
vfill not be greater than one raioron* 
The first table shows the effeot of time and terapera-
tTire upon the swelling and .Telatlnization of stnroh. One half 
of a gram of wheat storoh to one hundred oubio Qontiinotera of 
dietllled water was used in eaoh of tho rune. 
•1 
SO® 35® 
o
 
o
 
< 
Tim© Largo Small Gelatin- Gelatin-
j Minutes Grains Grains isation——Lars:e Small ization-—Lsrse Small 
0 20,8 6.0 
5 21.6 4.5 Ifone 21.6 4.5 Hone 23.6 4,5 1 
10 21.7 4.7 25.3 4.9 
i 
18 22.1 
CO 
.
 
23.6 4,9 
20 22 4.6 
25 «*«•«» <•»««»«» mtummm 
30 22 4.7 24.0 4.9 
40 i 
50 
50 
70 
i 80 
00 
i 
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Tablo !• 
Pijre Wheat St 
45® 50° 55° 
Golatin- Gelatin- Time Oel.ntiri' 
[ 
el»--Larf?e Small lgatlon«''Larg;e Small igRtion''-HinuteB Larpie Small ization [ 
31 5,6 30^ 
24.9 4.3 IC^ 26.6 4«8 20^ 10 
26.5 6 15 
35.8 6 HO 
38.2 6.4 30 
40 
30.1 7.2 50 
40.5 8.0 50$ 60 
40.0 8.7 80 
39.8 9.6 100 
41.7 9.6 120 
38.2 9.5 140 
37.7 9.3 66^ 160 
180 
200 
220 
240 
rob 
Sraall 
^5,8 6.5 
Is,9 
a 
7.9 
|0.8 7.9 
fc,9 8.6 
50® 65® 70° 75° 
Gelatin- Gelatin- (Jelatin-
i gat ion—Large Small ization—Large Small iaatlon—Large Small 
hz,s 
1,6 
0.9 
i9,9 
>9.1 
8.5 
#9.6 
p.5 
|S8e2 
8.7 
8.7 
8.9 
8*9 
9.4 
9,4 
9.6 
9.9 
10.0 
IQ.O 
10.1 
40^ 38,8 7.7 
45;S 
6(^ 
55^ 
905S 
40.8 8.4 CO
 
42.7 8.4 90;J 
43.7 9.9 
43.2 9.8 
43.9 10.2 90^ 
39.6 10.0 
36.9 10.1 995^ 
36.E 10.0 
42 .it X o a u« w 
mi 
o
 
o
 
CO 85° 90° 
Time Oelatin- Gelatin- Gelatin' 
•Min. Lotrb Small i zati on—Lar fire S.-nall i zati on larfre Smll ization 
5 43,7 11,4 45.5 13 All All 
10 40.7 11.5 
15 38.6 11.1 
20 36.9 10,5 
30 p 10.5 99^ 
40 
starch grains heated with 00^ free HgO. 
Tide 
Min» Larffre SiaaIl''-«"J-iarge Small*—-Large Small 
10 27.5 6 37.1 7.9 42.1 8.4 
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The table indicntec- that v/ith tho incroaQe in torapera-
ttire there is a related inoreese in tho Bise of tho starch 
grains. It gives the peroontago of the st^roh gelatinization 
which oocjurs at various lengths of time and various tonpera-
tures. At S0®0 the starch granules were gelatinized entirely 
out of shape arid very little raatorial was visible. 
The effect whioh waB produced by the water free from 00 
upon the starch gi*ain8 is shown in the table labelled, "Starch 
grains heated with OOg free HgO." The table shov/s that the 
presence of OOg does not materially affect the size of the starch 
grains. 
The effect of heat on the starch grain in the loaf vros 
determined It is apparent that the gelatinisation in tho loaf 
at baking temperature influences the size of the leaf. 
The size of the starch grains and the golatiniBation of starch 
in the baked loaf were examined. Samples were taken at the sur­
face of the loaf, directly under the crust, one-half an inch with­
in the loaf and from the middle of the loef. 
Table II. 
Sample Location—Starch grain size—Starch grain Gelatinised. 
Surface Orust 26,6 microns 40/t 
Bight under orust 26.5 " 
In one-half inch S5.7 " 3^ 
Starch in center 23.4 " 30^ 
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The teaperatuire of a "bakiitg loaf v/ae determined. The 
teniporaturo of the oren varied from 195®C at the beginning, to 
205®0 at the end. The thermoaetors were insulated in glaisD 
tubes, v.'ith oorke ut the endy of the glscs tiihec to hold the 
therraoaeters. Three therraocietors were uced. One v;as plaoed 
iiniaediately under the orust on one side of the loaf. Another 
\7aB plaoed in the dough one inoh from the end of the loaf. The 
third was enoloeed in the center of the loaf. 
The f0ll0i^7lng data were obtained; 
Table III. 
""" ' ' ' ' ' ' • 31^0 " ' Center 
Min« in oven Therraoaeter Thermometer Thermometer. 
3 68 28 28 
XO 95 36 34 
15 98 46 46 
17 98 54 53 
20 103 66 67 
25 104 78 78 
30 110 94 92 
35 111 96 95 
40 116 98 97 
43 118 99 98 
48 121 99.5 98.5 
50 120 99.5 98.5 
54 120 99.5 98.8 
56 119 98.5 98.8 
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Bread is ordiiiarily in the oven from thirty to forty 
minutes. This aeanc the s^taroh in tho loaf ie not siihjeoted 
to e teiaperoture above 95®0« Considerliig the inhibitory ac­
tion of other eubstrmoes on tho Bt ^ rch gelatinization iind the 
low percjentage of water, the re3ulting forty per oent of gel-
atinization of the staroh whioh ooourred is reaoonable. ^lie 
higher temperature whioh prevails at the surface of the loaf 
ohanges the starch to dextrin. 
The gelatiniaation temperature of wheat starch resulting 
from esrperimentation was foimd to be G8®0. The indentation or 
break in the staroh wall v^as taken ae the point at whioh the 
gelatinization begins to take place, and the temperature at 
this point is considered to be the gelatinization teraperature. 
There would be lees swelling and gelatinization vYithin 
the loaf than would result in free starch in large amounts of 
water. There was, however, throughout the loaf, a roorked in­
crease in the sise of the stp.roh grains, and a large percentage 
of the grains were gelatinized. There mis more swelling of the 
grains under the crust than in it. This fact is accounted for 
by the low percentage of water .vithin the orust. 
Tho ratio of large staroh grains to small starch grains 
should have an influence on the etnroh colloidal properties. 
It was found that the large starch grains startod to gelatinize 
before tho small grains. At higher temperatures, there were 
traces of the large starch grains left while the smaller staroh 
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gi'Qina had dieappeared earlier. 
Table 17 roproi^^ente this. The ratio of large fitaroh 
graina to small starch s•rainf^ iti ueod. The tiae required in 
lainutec to acoosplish the ohanires and the teniporaturo oraT^loyed, 
are given. 
Table IV. 
I! in Temperatures 
Ls 50° 25^ 40^ 45° 50° 55° 60^ 65*^ 70° 80^ 
50-148 17-52 30-84 JdO-62 25-83 17-57 11-37 15-48 16-44 19-35 
j) 20-64 15-48 --- 6-18 28-100 
^ 16-54 11-32 — 8-24 8-26 
The gelatinisation of the large and small starch grains in 
baking is influenced by various reagents. A etudy of this in-
fluenoe was raade outside of the loaf by ineans of ner<arate re­
agents. The effeots of the reagents on the wheat istaroh are 
given in Tablea IT to XII. The meaBureaente were raade with the 
raioroBoope as previously deeoribed. 
The ooncentration of the reagents uned ae follows: 
Kg »100 grane in lOOoc. 
liH^ cl .188 " " 
Oa 0I2 .100 It •! (t 
Oa GOg .040 " " " 
Sugar 10.000 « « « 
The nxuabers represent the gramB of the oonetltuent per lOOoo. 
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This is the oonoentration of the ^alt in v.'hioh a protein is 
the len.st ewollen. 
The strenfjrth of IS or K acid and alkali was -uised heoauBe 
100 
it gave the raaxiiaum visooeity effeot. Gluten hao its greatest 
imbibition of water in K solutlone at? given by Sharp and Grort-
60 
ner in their Physioo-Ohetnioal Studies of strong and week 
Flours. 
In the following tables, different yolutions wore ueed with 
wheat etnroh at a temperature of 40®, 60®, arid 80®0» The tem-
perattire of 100°0 is not grivon for the reason that the t^tnrcjh 
grains had gelatinized beyond tho point where nieaBureraent WUG 
possible. 
In the tables "lorge" stands for tho large etarch grains, 
"small" for the sraall etaroh grains. The figures are in miorons. 
The gelatinization IK given in per cent. The degree of grolatin-
isation l6 moasured by the miorosoope. AG soon as the tenipera-
tures given were reaohed, the solutions tvere cooled to room tem­
perature. The temperatures given are by the oentrigrade Eoale# 
Table 7, developes the deprestsing effeot of the nelts upon 
the swelling of the st^irch graino from that vvliioh oooijra in 
wo tor. 
Table '/I, ehov7B the inhibitory action of salts in the 
presence of an acid. 
Table VII, develops the inhibitory effect of various calts 
as contrasted vvith the aacelex'nting effect of an alkali. 
"•16» 
Table Till, shov/s the inhibitory aotion of vari mo oon-
aentrations of Oa Olg upon vyheat etfiroh. 
Table IX, develops the inhibitory aotion unon v/heat 
staroh of a noneleotrolyte. 
Table X, ehow.s the different amo^lntf^ of swelling of wheat 
st^'iroh by various noids under the pfxine conditions. The gelatin-
ization is also repreeented. 
Table ZI, devolops the ewelling and gelatinisation of v;heat 
stnroh under the infliionoe of different alkalies. The ali:aliee 
are metals with incrcacing vnlenoes* 
Table XII, represents the swelling and gelatini^ation of 
Btaroh separated froni whent flour. Various reagents were used 
at 70®0. In eaoh i^ase they were heated for 15 minutes. The 
inhibitory aotion of the salt uv^on acid and alkali is apparent. 
Tables 7 to XII shov/ the inhibitory aotion of oalts upon 
v/heat etaroh in aoid and alkaline Bolutions. It develops that 
the degree of aoidity, precenoe of ;^nlts, eto#, have their in*-
fluenoe upon the etaroh. '.Vheat flour contains a Im-ge peraent-
age of staroh. Influences that affect the etaroh must, there­
fore, be considered in bread making. The degree of aoidity, 
ealts present, and the teiaperature ur?.od in sinking the loaf, 
leave their influence upon the atarch. This influence can now 
be the better understood. 
The above oonolusiona as to the inhibitory influenoee of 
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ealts on wheat st-i-ruli iinder the vrrying conditionc, agree 
24 
with those of 3hiak and Hr^rtin in their study of heat oo-
aguiation of proteins. 
Tables V to 211 follow: 
Table V. 
ACTioi: OP :-alts Hi ii^o OK 7:n'ViT 
40® Temperature 
Starch 
Grains P.ea gents 
Average 
in 
Miorone 
Oa olg Oa OOg Kg HPO4 KH4 ol Sugar All H2O 
Large 20,0 22.2 21.5 21.2 18.2 21.0 21.1 
Small 5.5 5.4 4.6 4.8 5.0 5.1 5.2 
Selatin-
Ization 
iUone 
1° Temperature k » » 1 t 1 1 1 k 1 
Large 24.4 22.5 25.2 23.4 26.1 24.3 26.8 
Small 6.2 5.5 5.9 5»8 6.1 6.1 6.3 
Oelatin-
ieation 
Z5% 2^^ 30% 30^ 40/6 
Temperature > » < ' • • 1 > k b k t 
Large 34,1; 31.6 32.7 27.7 34.8 34.0 34.4 
Small 8.4 8.1 8.2 8.4 8.4 7.9 8.5 
Selatin-
Ization 
99fo 90^ 9Bfo 9(^ 95^ 90^ 99fo 
100® Temperature 
Oelatinizod beyond measiiremont. 
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Tabl© 71. 
AOTIOIS OF H Hcl and B Hcl and SAlTS Oil WHhliiT STAHOH. 
40° Temp era fciire 
To 
Starch Beaisrents 
Grains : ligO ; licl : Hoi y. : Hoi •+• : Hcl + • » 
; :Oaclp ; M4 ol: Sugar • • 
Lni'ge 21.1 20.9 20.8 21.8 20.9 
Small 5.2 5.5 4.9 4.5 5.2 
Geiatin-
ization 
Hon a •M «««h* «»«» A 
60° Teaperature » * 4 1 % \ 
Large 26.8 33.1 30.0 27.9 22 
Small 6.3 7.8 7.7 6.9 5.3 
Galatin-
iisation 
4055 40,^ 25p 20?$ 
80° Temperature » « * » • i • 
Large 34.4 41.2 33.6 30.3 27.5 
Small 8.5 9.7 9.6 8.5 9.8 
CJelatin-
ization 
9955 98^ 90^ 95-^ 
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Tablo 711. 
AGTIOL- OP U Ha OH and U Ka OH + SALTS OH VTIIEAT 
50 ^6° 
STAP.OH. 
40® Temper attire 
HGRRents 
Starch 
Grains HgO HaOH 
UaOH 
Oaolg 
liaOH -h 
1^401 
iJa OH-^ 
Sugar 
Large 21.1 24.0 24.0 21,0 22.4 
Small 5.2 6.1 6.1 6.0 6.0 
Gelatln-
iaation 
Kone 
TeEjperatnre 1 1 • f • • 
Large 26,8 29,9 29.6 29.7 22.0 
Small 6.3 8.2 8.3 8.1 6.9 
Oelatin-
izatlon 
40^ 40;)5 40^ 
Temperature « i 4 • 
Large 34.4 41.4 40.1 34.7 40.8 
Small 8.6 11.6 11.2 9.8 11.2 
(Jelatin-
ization 
99% 99^ 99^ 99% 90^ 
so-
Table YIII. 
DIPPICIJi'lllT iJOIlOFlIiTI-ATIOi: HFPH^T OF Oaolg OW 
40® TemperatiiTG 
Staroh : Reaerents 
Grains : HgO : • 1 gm. 1 gm. 10 gm. 
Large 21,1: 
• 
80.0 ; 19.2 
* « 
20.8 
Small 5.2; 5.5 ; 5.3 5.9 
Grelatiniaation 
• 
IEone; 
• 
— 
1® Temperature • • k « 4 4 « • 
Large 26.8; 
• 
24.4 24.2 21.0 
Small 6.5; G.2 6.4 6.0 
Gel&tinisation 4C^ : 35^ 25>i 10;u 
® Teraperaturo « • 4 4 
Largo 34.4; 
« 
34.1 31*6 33.6 
Small 
• 
8.5; 8.4 8.2 0.4 
Gelatinization 99jS ; 
• 
• 
99p  80^ 6Qp 
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Table IX. 
^ •••nj fT* /-•!/-,••• /^ I rrx-^ • rry T /•%* ' TnT« " » ; *• 1 m /*wT^ * t t • >l • • > " ' "A »•*»-* \r»t1 ••• »••.*-».-• a •> 
-uli!'r"">rvnii;x Oui^wriii i''^^ x ur n i; 
ON 
\7HHLiT SEARCH 
40° iQmperature 
Staroh r.eaKents 
Grains to
 o
 
1 10 gtn. 
Large 21,1 20.4 18.2 
Small 5.2 5.5 5.0 
Gelatinissation Kone 
Temperature » 1 » 1 » 
Large 26.8 25.6 26.1 
Small 6.3 6.2 6.1 
Gelatinisation 40iS 30^ 30?5 
® Temperature > 4 ft » ft ft ft 
Large 34.4 33.5 34.8 
Small 8.5 8.4 8.4 
Gelatiniaation 99^ 95^ 95-^ 
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Table X« 
AOTIOH OP DIFFEREiJT H AO IDS AT 60® OH 
To 
statioh. 
Staroh Heajjjents 
Grnlns HpO Hoi H2S04:H3P04 CH^OOOH OOOH 1 OOOIi 
Large 26.8 33.1 35.4: 37.1 30.5 30.1 
Small 6.3 7.8 7.1: 9.3 8.0 7.4 
Gelatin-
iaation 
40^ 4:0p 50^ : 60^ 
• 
40 4(^5 
Table ZI. 
BPPKOT OF di>?f:'3heht h alkali?:s at 60° Oli 
60 
VimAT ST/sROH. 
Starch ; Hensrents 
Grains ; HgO 1 lis OH Oa{OH)g t 
Large : 26.8 29.9 24.0 Talent 
Small : 6.3 8.2 6.6 lione 
(Jelatinissation; 
• 
• 
40^ 40"^ 10^ Soluble 
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Tablo XII. 
iSICHOSOOPiO i'TUDY OP HTAIlOH FHOIi FLOUR IffiATED TO 
70°G for 15 MDJUTES, 
Flora: 112 
?.oas;onts Lar«o Grains Small Sraina Gelatinizatlon 
HaOH 40.7 8.9 99,5 
UaOH + Oaolg 35,6 8.3 98^ 
Hoi 39.1 8.4 99^ 
Hoi + Oaclg 36.7 8.2 98?5 
Gaclg 32.6 7.1 90?^ 
HgO 34.2 7.8 955S 
Flour 113 
EaOH : 41.4 8.7 99^ 
IlaOH + Oaolg 35.5 8.4 98^ 
Hcl 40.1 8.6 99jt 
Hcl + Oaolg 38.2 8.1 9Q% 
Oaolg 33.6 7.3 90% 
HjO 35.4 8.0 95^ 
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Olosely related to BvreXling of tJie Ktf'roh and gelatiniaa-
tion, and dependont UT-ion thorn, is visooijity, 'fho visoosity of 
the stfiroh would oortainly affeot the visao6ity of the gluton 
and the vieoosity of the dough. In the firet of following 
oxperlmsnts on the vicooBity of ^rhent r.taroh, si" graras of 
Btarch were added to 150o«o. HgO, thus forming a four per oont 
starcih solution. The tiae of the te::tB '7r& taken v?ith a stop 
v/atoh marked to tenths of a second. An avorago of five to 
eight runs was tfiken. By this method it mts poswihlo to oheok 
tho tiae of eaah run to a fifth of a seoond. The oxperimonts 
vyere made at the oonstant teDpei^ature as oited. In this etudy, 
the effect of aoids and alkali upon ntaroh Viras determined. 
The alkali producer colloidal Kivellinp- of stsjrch grains greater 
than that which aoida produoo ae the table following denionHtrstes. 
In all the experiments on viacjooity, a Sootts Yiscosinoter was 
uflod. All of the results on riecosity repret:ent an average of 
six to ten runs. 
SITJDY 0? 'TINAONITY 0? '.'/HP.AT SYAHGH. 
Visooeity of water at room teaporature of 20^G vms 10.6 
seconds. A four por cent eolution of wheat atarch was used. 
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Table XIII, 
THS VISOOSITY OF A FOUR STAHOK ;'OLnTlOI1 115 vfATiCR. 
So*^ 6o^ 700 80O 
10 seoonds 10.6 10.6 11.8 12.4 
20 10^6 10,7 12.2 12.6 
30 " 10.65 10.7 12.4 12.9 
40 10^7 10.8 12.6 13.0 
SO 10.75 10.8 12.8 x3. X 
60 " 10.8 11.0 12.8 13.1 
0* A 
Table XI7 °° gives the vieooeity of staroh when 
treated with Hoi. A foxar per oent starch solution was 
used as in the above experiment. Ihe staroh eolutions 
were heetod and then oooled to 35®0 before the viscosity 
was laeaeured. 
Table ZI7. 
THIS YlSaOSI^iY OF A FOUJ> ?!« GSIiT S'I'A:ICH SOLU'IIOK 111 AOID. 
Hol sircngrth 60*^ 80^ 
K 11 11.5 11.2 
H/lO 11 11.8 12.1 
E/lOO 11.8 12.7 13.2 
H/500 11.5 12.1 12»3 
H/lOOO 12.6 12.1 12.6 
•I 
•T 
•1 7> j 
•i 
I 
1 
-1 
1 0 3  
'.'t 
j 
1 
I 
I 1  } 
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In the detoriaination Ox vieuosity^Sf tho foiir per oer.t 
staroh solutions with ITaOH, the following data were obtained. 
Table XV, 
THE 7IS00SIT!f OF A FODK -'ER OSIf KTAHdH 0Hi HaOH, 
^renffth KaOH 60^ 70^ 80^ 
U/10 lu,3 16,9 13,3 
K/60 12.5 15,1 13.0 
H/lOO 11.7 13.1 13.4 
U/500 11.9 12.6 IS.O 
Demoussy ® atatao that floiir generally aots in on aoidio 
fashion. This aoidity affeote the golatiniaation of the staroh, 
whioh in ttirn effoats the oolloidal ohomistry around v/hioh 
bread niaking is built. The tables ohow that the riBCOsity with 
aoid increases as the aoid decreases to tho atrongth of one-
hundredth of its normal acidity* The Inst tabic shows that an 
alkali deoreasea the viaoosity of a ctaroh solution. However, 
it beoonieD evident that a larger axaount of alkali inoreapeo the 
viscosity. This seems to oonfirm the conclusion obtained by 
HaoNider The tables show thp.t acids and alicali have an ac­
tion upon Btarch and they ehovr the effect which nsy be looked 
for in bread aaaking. In tho bread, the solutions vrith fermen­
tation are not noutralj generally they are acid, and thio Iiss an 
effect upon the viscosity, or the oolloidal properties of the 
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mixture# 
It would 1)0 oxpeotod th.fit the evreliing of the etaroh 
grains or the increase in siae and tho aoooiapenyin^j gelatin-
iaation of the staroh would increaye the viBoosity» The 
tables BhO'.v that this does take plGoe. CJe r.lso would e:<r'Oot 
that mixturee not neutral would affeot the rate or amount of 
gelatinisation and viooosity. The tables support this oon-
olusion. 
The visoosity of the whent starch was talien vrith vMrious 
reagents in order that the change in the starch of a baking 
loaf might be the better understood. The effeot of different 
salts, acids, and alkalies \Yi\e studied. The temperature in­
fluence was consaidered. Tho oonoentration of the reagents was 
the came as that used in Tables 7-XII# The time to fill a 
50o«o. container from lOOo. o. in the visciosineter was taken. 
In the detoriainations the yiycosity vvitB measured after the 
solutionn '.vero cooled to 20°G. The readings are given in 
seconds. Pour per cent wheat etaroh solutions were used. 
Table X'/I gives the visoosity of v;heat staroh in water and 
in vsrioiis ealt soliitions. 
Table XTII develops the viscosity of wheat irtarch in hy-
droohlorio aoid, v/ater and various salts in the same strength 
of aoid. The temperatures of 40°, 60°, 80® and 100®0 are used. 
The inhibitory action of salts is shovm in the viscosity 
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raeaeurements. 
TalJlo X7III 8hov/B the inhibitory aotion of Baits vo^on 
wheat Btarob in alkaline solutions. 
'fable XIX devolope the influenoe of different cionoentra-
tions of osloitna ohloride upon v?heat staroh. 
Table XX phows the off6Ct of rioneleotrol^-te, suf^ar, upon 
the visooeity of wheat stnroh. At the highei- teiaperatures and 
higher conoenti'ations of the eugsir, n Jiigher visaociity is 
given. This ie due to the syrup whioh stxg.-T forms tmdor these 
conditions* 
(Table XXI give?? the rolatire infmonoe of various sioids 
upon the visooeity of w?tent ety-roh, The temperature of 30^0 
?;ac used. The strength of the aoids v;as fiftieth iiornial. 
Table 2CXII develops the effect of VsHriouK alk<"»lie8 upon 
the visooBity of wheat c-tar oh. The tsnpernture of 60®C and 
Gtrength fiftieth norrasl alkali were used. 
Table XXIII givevi the influenoe of various reajjentis at 
different temperatures upon tho viBOocity of staroh separated 
from whetit flour. The v7heat flour in Table XXIIT was nuraber 
112. 
Table XXI7 gives the anrae results ae Table ]CXIII upon 
staroh from wheat flour number 113. Flour 113 is a weaker 
flour than 112. The steroh grainfj in a \70alc flour are larger 
than in a strong. The larger etKroh grainss break down first 
and a slightly higher viooooity should develop. The table 
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shows that this happens# 
Tabloe X7I to iXI7 develop the inhibitory effoot of 
salts in the presonoe of water, aoid raid alkali# They devel­
op the effeot of various aoids and alkalieso They ahov? also 
that viscosity of whori,t etarch inoreaces v/ith sv/elling and 
•Tolatiniaationo 
The vieoosity is f^iven in fiooonds. 
Table X7I, 
7IS003ITY 0? '•mSAT STM^On l i i  7\T^l -VITH ITAHIjUS SALTS,  
P.eagents 
Temperattire: Oaolg: OaOOg 
Time in seoonds. : • 
Sugar : All 
• 
* 
HgO 
4000 14.6^ 14.7 
• 
14.3 :14.5 
« 
14.2 :15.5 14.6 
60° 15.4: 15.5 15.3 :15.4 15.7 :15.9 15.5 
GO
 
O
 o
 
15.9: 16.0 15.9 :16.0 17.0 :16.9 16.1 
100° 16.7; 16.9 16.4 -16.5 
• 
• 
17.3 :17.3 
• 
• 
16.9 
Table XVII. 
TISOOSITY OP S^TAOOH II« H Hol andJH_ Hcl + 7i«?I-
"BF 50 
OUS SALTS. 
Reagents 
Temperaturd: H2O Hol ;HoiV Oaol2 :Hol+ l{Il40l;H0l+ Sugar 
40° 14.6 15.1 : 15.0 : 14.2 14.6 
60° 15.5 15.6 : 14.2 : 14.3 14.E 
0
 
0
 
CO 16.1 16.3 : 15.5 : 15.7 15.3 
100° 16.9 17.0 : 15.6 : 15.8 16.0 
-so-
'i'alJlo xmi. 
^nsCOSlTY OP K HaOH and K ilaOH-^ SALTS 01! ST/C-lOH^ 
"To To 
Toraperatxire; P. eo gents 
t%0 ;HaOil!liaon -h ?sclg;IjaOH-h HH40I;l^aOH -hSugar 
40®0 :14.6:14.S: 13.7 : 14,0 « « 14.1 
60° :15.5:15.3: 14.5 : 14.7 • • 14.4 
0
 0
 
CO 
:16.1:17,1: 16.0 : 15.S 
• 
• 
• 17.5 
100° 
• • « 
:16.9:17.4; 16.0 : 16.3 
• 
• 
• 17.6 
Table XIX. 
OOHOS«a?RAl'IOJi KFPSOS Of  Oaolg Oil THE VlBOOfilTY OF 
miSAT STAHOH. 
:Oheok 
• 1 gd. 1 gm. 10 ga. Teraperaturo H20 
40® 14.6 14.6 14.5 14.3 
60® 15.5 15.4 15.0 14.4 
CD
 
0
 
0
 
16.1 15.9 15.5 16.0 
100° 16.9 16.7 16.7 17.0 
'fable XX. 
OOilOEHTRATIOI? 135'PSaT OP KOBSLSOTrJOBYTfi SUaAH Ut'Ol-J THS 
TISCOSITY OP miFJi'S STAHOH, 
temperature Oheok HgO 1 gm. : 
• 
• 
10 gm. 
40® 14.6 
« 
14.6 : 14.3 
0
 0
 
»
o 
15.5 15.3 : 15.7 
80® 1*^.1 16.0 : 17.0 
100® 16.9 16.7 : 17.3 
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Tablo X2I. 
BFPKOT OP DIFPSRSIiT AOIDS UPOIi TUB VISOOSITY OP 
WHHLfVj? STARCH AT 60® STHIffiOTH S . 
To 
EgO ; Hoi : HgSO^ ; H^PO^ : OHgOOOH 
• « • • 
OOOH 1 OOOH 
• • , • ' • 
15.5 : 15,6 : 15.7 : 15,7 : 15.5 
• • « • 
# • • % 
16.4 
Table ZXII. 
BPPEOT OF DIPPIESKT AI£ALI?:£ UPOK TIIE 7ISOOSITY OP 
WH15AT STARCH AT 60® STRBIJGTH H . 
To 
V UaOli : GaCOH)^ 
• 
'irl Hon 
IS.5 
« 
15,3 : 14.5 
• 
« 
7ol. Sol. 
Table laill. 
VISaOSITY 0? WHEAi' ETAP.On FHOLI PLOUl' 112 WITH 
VARXOUii Hl'IAOrilTS. 
20"g 40" 60" 7Q" 80" 100" 
HgO 14,7 14.8 15.3 15.7 16.0 18.0 
HaOH 14.5 14.8 15.5 18.0 19.0 
Hoi 14.5 14,7 14,8 16.2 18.0 
KaOH -f 
Oaolg 14.5 14.6 14.7 17.6 18.0 
Hcl + 
Oaolg 
14.4 14.7 14.8 16.0 17.0 
Oaolg 14.6 14.6 15,2 15.7 16,8 
38-
Table XXIv, 
113 
VISOOSITr OF V,'KEAT STARQH PHOII FLOUR 113. 
20" 40" 60" 70" lOQ" 
HgO 
HaOH 
14.7 14,8 15.5 16,0 17.0 19.0 
15.2 15.3 16.4 19.0 EO.O 
Hoi 14.5 14.7 14.9 lo.3 19.0 
HaOH + OaOlg 14,5 14.9 15.6 
Hcli-OaOlg 14.4 14.8 15.5 
18.0 19.0 
17.0 17.8 
aaOl, 2 14.6 15.2 15.8 17.0 
The inhibition of the salts upon the 7/heat starch oc­
cur B both in the swelling of the grains and in the vis­
cosity. The Bivelling, gelatinization, and viccoeity agree­
ing gives us more information of what ic happening to the 
starch# The changes in the baking loaf can then be the bet­
ter understood. The microecopic study of swelling and gola-
tinization and the study of viscosity load naturally to con­
sideration of the change in volume during those procGsnes. 
The measurement of imbibition gives this change in volume of 
the system. It is desirable to kno\7 the nature of the sv/ell-
ing. Therefore, the imbibition of the starch was neaaured by 
the increase or decrease in weight of a pycnoaeter. The 
starch was subjected to various reagents and tompersturee. 
The pycnometer had various quantities of flour or storch 
introduced and weighed. The bottle was filled with the re-
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agent and weighed# It war? then heated to differont tem­
peratures and oooled to 20®0, filled to the aark, and 
'.'Weighed. The amount of incroase or deoreaeo was aalouleted 
on a one gran basis# The '.voir^ht changes «7hioh ooourred from 
20® to 40®0, from 40° to 60°, eto., are given. At the end 
of eaoh table a sunraary of that table is given of the total 
olianga in v/eight that oaours from 20® to 80°C« Temperature 
above 80°v3 was not emi^loyed because of the great decomposi­
tion of the Btaroh into the soluble fona» 
Table 1X7 considers the imbibition of wheat flour entire 
in water. Seventeen flours wero used. 
Table XZ7I gives the imbibition of otaroh i?eparatod from 
T/heat flour. This staroh was purified with aloohol and ether. 
The shrinkage is given on a gram basis of flour# 
Table XJiVII develops the shrinkage of the eyetem of 
wheat staroh and water. The starch was separated from the 
flour as in Table XXVI but not purified with aloohol and 
ether. Praotioally the same results wore obtained. 
Table XXVIII is given to represent the aoouraoy of the 
imbibition njeasureiaents. Flovac IJuraber 109 was used. Throe 
different runs were made. They check within the limits of 
experimental error. 
Table XXIX shows the imbibition of wheat staroh with 
various reagents. The results show the inhibition effeot of 
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saltB upon aoid and alkalies# They agreo with the results 
obtained from the niiorosoope and from Vieoosity meRsuroments. 
The strength of the aoid and alkali in fiftieth normal. 
Table XXX gives the imbibition of different starcheB. 
Starohes with different bIzbs of grain vrere sjeleoted# The 
staroh grains of potatoes '-vere the largest^ of wheat the 
next, of raaize still sraaller, and of rioe the sraallest. In 
previous data, the Bmaller fp:'anule8 of eturoh proved to be 
the more resistant# This property is shown to hold here. 
Tables XXICI and ZJXII develop the imbibition of wheat 
flour entire. Flours used wore Ilo. 112 and Ko. 113. A 
heating period of fifteen minutes vtnB used* The inhibitory 
action of salts in preeenoe of aaide and alkalies upon the 
staroh is again noticed. 
Tables XXXIII and XXXI7 give the effect of imbibition 
of various reagents upon starch separated from whent flour. 
Tho inhibitory action of salts is agnln shown# Staroh from 
flour 112 being smaller imbibes less water. This again 
shows the greater resistance of the smaller grains# 
Table iXXV gives the imbibition of different flours 
v/ith various reagents. Table. XXX7I gives the imbibition of 
starch from these flours. In tables XXXV and jCCXVI, a con­
stant temperature was used. The total imbibition up to 
one hour is given in each case. A DeKotinsky eqiial tempera­
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ture bath was used. A temperature control to a tenth of a 
degree was poesible. The teroperatnre of Z0®0 v;us used. 
Table XSXVII gives the rate of ijabibition of vir^tor by 
flours Ho. lis and No. 113. The data will give a ourve 
very sinilar to an adeorption ourve. Theoo cro typical of 
the increase in v/eight per gram of flour for this series. 
The rata of hydrolysis may be an iTnportant factor in the ex­
planation of the action in the different tables on 
imbibition. 
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Table XXV. 
II^IBITIOa OF miEA'2 FLOUH EIigir:3 III HP.O PK?. GHALI 
?lour 
KG. 200- 40^0 
l^dmperatm-es — 
40® - 60® 600 - 80° 80^ - 100® 
102 .0140 • 0070 .0033 - .0150 
103 .0050 .0122 .0054 - .0200 
112 .0228 .0220 «• .0050 - .0100 
104 .0171 .0048 .0043 - .0052 
105 .0126 .0005 .0058 - .0020 
106 .0176 .0076 .0022 - .0054 
107 .0280 .0064 - .0168 -^0110 
116 .0240 .0085 — *0083 - .0022 
115 .0222 .0044 ,0022 - .0150 
100 .0122 .0144 «• .0068 . 0026 
111 .0267 .0177 - .0114 - .0165 
109 .0206 .0103 - .0119 - .0058 
101 .0121 .0148 - .0094 - .0031 
110 .0195 .0110 • .0040 - .0080 
113 .0120 .0090 - .0030 <• .0050 
108 .0118 .0058 - .0010 -.0058 
114 .0145 .0100 —.0007 ..0110 
THE iLfBIBITIOM SDMLIAI^Y FROM 20O-80Q0 FROM PHKORDIHG DATA 
yiour Mo. 113 107 108 106 102 116 115 100 
Swnmary .0180 .0176 .0166 ©189 .0243 .0242 .0186 .0168 
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OF TABL3 XXT {Continued), 
Flour Ho. 103 104 112 105 111 109 101 110 
Summary •OZZe .0868 .0398 .0874 .0330 .0185 ,0175 .0865 
lable XSCVI. 
mBIBITIOB ?]Sl GRAli OF STARCH SSPARA'i'ED FROM FTuOUR V<ITH 
HgO iiUD PUHIPISD WITH ALCOHOL AliD ETHER. 
Flour — Teraporatures — 
llo, 800 - 40O 400-60° 60° - 80<> 80° - 100^ 
108 ,0030 , .0050 .0056 m .0090 
105 .0060 .0090 « .0030 
-
.0064 
118 .0050 .0035 - .0065 - .0075 
104 .0050 .0038 .0011 
-
.0048 
105 .0035. .0088 .0078 
-
.0013 
106 .0025 .0085 .0050 - .0068 
107 .0030 .0080 .0098 m ,0028 
108 .0040 .0045 .0050 «» .0030 
116 .0018 .0036 .0068 •• .0091 
THE IliBIBITIOU FROM 20O-80° i'ROL! PPJiCEDIUG DATA 
Flour Ho. 108 105 107 116 103 118 104 106 108 
Stmanary .0136 .0135 . 0148 . 0116 . 0120 .0080 . 0093 . 0100 . 0135 
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Table XX7II. 
IIvIBIBITIOH (5HAIi OF STAHGH ^3E?AI^AT:!:D FIvOM PLOIF. 
WITH HgO. 
PloTir 
No. 200-40® 
— Temperatures — 
40®-60O 60®«-80O 80O-100® 
106 .0056 .0069 .0006 - .0060 
106 .0025 .0004 .0060 • .0029 
107 .0050 .0020 .0060 - .0045 
108 .0081 .0018 .0049 - .0044 
112 .0136 .0015 • .0112 - .0050 
103 .0086 .0078 - ,0038 - .0049 
104 .0150 • 0015 «• *0068 - .0043 
116 .0120 .0010 - .0020 « .0080 
102 .0050 .0020 .0048 - .0060 
111 .0120 .0022 - .0100 - .0020 
109 .0137 .0020 - .0020 .0060 
100 .0107 .0044 • .0018 - .0100 
113 .0109 .0029 .0005 - .0030 
116 .0110 .0020 •• o0049 • .0050 
110 .0120 .0022 • .0035 •• .0040 
114 .0100 .0030 - .0020 - .0035 
101 .0091 .0045 .0005 •• . OOoO 
gHS mBIBITIOK SIMLAPY FROM 20^-80^ FROM TI?K PRKOEDIHG DATA 
Flour Ho» 105 107 116 102 109 100 
Sotamary .0131 .0130 .0110 .0118 .0127 .0132 
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SIBC^AHY OP TABL3 XXVII (OontinuQd). 
Flour Ho, 113 106 112 103 104 108 111 
Summary .0143 ,0089 .0039 .0126 .0097 .0148 .0044 
Table X5TIII 
BiBIBITlOK OF '.71IEAT FLOUR 109 111 WASSH. 
^JhookB per gna. 
20»-40» 60«-80" 80"-10d" 
First Htui 
• 0180 .0131 - .0127 tm .0042 
6 0198 c0ia9 - .0124 - • 0049 
.0200 .0111 - .0111 m .0033 
.0254 .0075 - .0121 m .0020 
Seoond Rmi 
.0168 .0090 - .0104 4* .0041 
.0184 .0068 - .0084 m .0122 
.0241 ,0088 - .0118 
-
.0100 
.0200 .0138 - .0168 
-
.0062 
Third Run 
.0161 .0140 « .0092 m .0068 
.0140 .0080 « .0062 
-
.0022 
.0119 .0070 - ,0026 .0074 
.0167 • 0158 - .0117 .0090 
Last with lOOo . 0 .  Absorption bottles. , 
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IMBIBITIOIJ smL^RY TdiM 80® - 80°. 
Flret Run • 0196 
Second Hun #0176 
Third Bun .0184 
S .0556 
•0185 Final Average 
Tat10 XXI2. 
WHSA.T STAROH DIBIBITiOU IIJ TliP.LlS 1 
weflqanta gQ^"400 40"-60O 60"-8Q" SQg^riQQg 
V •0053 .0112 .0053 .0078 
Kol • 0100 .0520 «0060 • 0022 
Hol OoOlg .0080 .0125 .0000 .0250 
IlaOH .0233 .0121 .0098 • 0041 
IfaOH-hOaolg .0080 .0050 .0090 .0105 
Oaolg .0010 .0196 .0003 .0238 
!Dablo XXX. 
lUBIBITIOK OF DIPPEDKKT STAiiCJHSS lii HgO 
20O-40<' 40"-60" 60O-80O 80"-100«' 
Potato .0369 .0060 - .0087 .0038 
'.Yheat .0053 .0118 .0053 - .0078 
Maize .0031 .0105 .0050 - .0198 
Hioe .0011 .0124 .0117 -f- .0110 
On "boiling 
- »Q820 
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Table XXXI, 
ILiBIBITIOH OF iVIISAT FLOUR EliTIHS SA.MPIJ? 112. 
Plouj 112. 
Heagents — temperature s — Suiasjary 
200-400 40P-'60O 60^-800 80°- 100° 20^-80° 
i;a0H .0200 .0230 -.0030 -.0120 .0400 
Hcl .0100 .0180 • 0055 -.0030 . 0345 
Oaclg .0080 .0075 .0036 -.0040 .0190 
NaOH + 
Oaolg 
.0100 .0075 .0050 -.0260 .0225 
IIol + 
Caoly 
m-* 
.0100 .0130 .0060 -.0050 .0290 
Table XXXII. 
IMBIBITI024 OF TillSAT FLOUR EKTIHS S/.m'LE 113. 
Flotur 113. 
'Reagenta 
20O-40° 
— ^Cemperatures 
40°-60° 60°-80° 80°-100° 
Suiasaeirjr 
20°-80^ 
IJaOH .0100 .0210 -.0030 -.0100 .0280 
Hoi .0120 .0260 -.0105 -.0180 .0275 
iiaOH + 
Oaolg 
.0100 .0205 -.0090 -.0110 .0215 
Hoi + 
Oaolg 
.0080 .0185 -.0045 -.0120 .0220 
Oaolg .0080 .0065 .0030 -.0040 .0175 
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Tuble XXXIII. 
lUBIBISIOB OP STAP.OH PI^OM FLOOR. 
Flour 112 
Ke.'i gents •— Temperatures 
aQ®-40°0 40°-60® 60O-80O0 80^-100° 
Suiamary 
E0O-80° 
ilaOH .0076 ,0120 -.0030 -.0130 .0165 
a?ici .0040 .0070 -.0020 -.0090 .0090 
Hoi .0080 .0116 -.0090 -.0110 .0105 
liaOH + 
Oaolg 
• 0070 • 0100 -.0010 -.0110 .0160 
Kol + 
Oasl^ 
.0060 .0110 -.0060 -.0080 .0110 
Table XXXI7. 
BJBIBITIOE OP STARCH FHC&l WHEAT yiOUR. 
Flour 113 
Reagents 
200-40° 
— Temperatures 
400-60° 6OO-BOO 80°-100° 
Suiamary 
20°-80^ 
HaOH .0100 .0160 .0040 -.0110 .0300 
Hoi .0095 .0135 .0030 -.0125 .0260 
Oaolg .0045 .0075 .0035 -.0080 .0155 
KaOH + 
Gaolg 
.0080 .0163 -.0020 -.0160 .0213 
Hol + 
O'aalg .0090 .0120 .0030 .0240 
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•Sable XXX7, 
XMBIBITIOilS OF DIPI'-ERKJiT PLOIHS VflTH Ti^JRIOUS liE/vGm'S 
AT SOOu for 1 Hr. 
P.eagents 
112 
— Flotars — 
111 109 lis 
HgO .0084 .0090 .0105 .0110 
Hoi .0104 .0112 .0114 .0121 
Hoi 
Ofvolg 
.0090 .0092 .0092 .0110 
IJaOH .0102 .0108 .0100 .0122 
BaOH -h 
Oaolg 
.0096 .0103 .0096 .0113 
Talilo XXXTI. 
IIIBIBXTIOI-3 OF 95?A?:0H F>'J01i DIPFE^KU'J? FLOtHS 7A17IUUS 
RSAai^T 3 AT SO^O for 1 Hr. 
Hdagents 
112 
—- ?lour Starohes — 
111 109 113 
HgO .0066 .0116 .0102 .0150 
Hol .0098 .0100 ,0110 .0134 
Hal + 
Csolg .0086 .0090 • 0100 .0120 
BaOH .0082 .0092 .0084 .0128 
fiaOH + 
Oaolg .0052 .0080 .0092 »0124 
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Table XXX7II* 
RATE OP IlffilBITIOH OP WATEH FOR FLOtmS 
HOS» 118 and 113. 
Time InovementB 
in riinutes 
Flour 112 
Increase per graia 
of flour 
Flour 113 
Increase per grata 
of flour 
10 •0044 grama •0060 
10 •0014 •0010 
80 •0009 .0016 
80 •0006 •0008 
80 •0001 •0008 
SO •0004 •0002 
The data on liablbitlon show the sara© general inhibition 
when salts are added to aold or alkali 90liiti0na» With a 
play of •fcemperature the iiiiblbltion of a good flour Is larger 
than that of a poor flour# Tije aolloldal aondltions are 
better. In case of atarch from flour as the temperature 
Increases, the poor flour having the largest starch grains 
imbibes the most water. The large starch grains are less 
resistant than the small starch grains# At constant toinpe2?~ 
ature, the poorer the flour, the greater tlie shrinlcage because 
the largo etaroh grains being less resistant irabibe more 
water# 
Experimental data also supporting this last sfcateiaent 
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are given in Table XXXVIII. She results here tabulated, 
were obtained from experiaenta In which three dlffei^nt 
starches were subjected to the terapemtures of 70® and 
80®C* Four gram samples In, 100o»o« water were used. The 
Insoluble afcaroh vyas filtered from the soluble starch# The 
insoluble staroh was made up to 100 oo after each filtering. 
The soluble staroli was then dried and wel^ied. 
Table XXXYIII, 
SOJ.UJy:^ STARGH FORlUm B'jf ilKAT AliD OBTAIHED BY 
FXLTEKIHG. 
Temneratur© 
—— Starches itsed! — 
Potato Rice Vlheat 
70®C .5020 gram •05S0 gz*aia •0360 graiQ 
80®C Too thick •0680 •1580 
to filter 
Siae of the 
Starches 60-70 
CO 1 
ta 
20-30 
in Microns 
The data show that rice starch grains are sraalleat and 
raoat realetanti those of the potato the largest and least 
resistant^ The wheat staroh falls in between the rice and 
potato starch# 
Further research in this laboratory on Imbibition of 
gluten as well as on staroh, is oontenplated for the year 
1923>*24« 
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To correlate tlio mloroaooplo data, and the data rela­
tive to visooaity and iiatoibition v/ith baking teats^ tlie 
experiments recorded in Tables XXXIX and XLI were conducted; 
Tlia first baking tests were patterned after Bailey* s® 
experiment. Tlie ingredients used for the first series of 
baking, were; 
Yeast 5*5 graras 
Salt 6.75 " 
Sugar I1«S& ® 
Flour 460 ^ 
The oiaount of vrater was determined by running on ab­
sorption test on each of tl^.e floors* Tlie dough was worked 
together by an electric mixer. Eacli loaf was in this 
machine tliree lainutes. The doug^i wna tlien placed in 
earthen jars and put into a ferraentation cabinet at 350, 
This cabinet was kept saturated v-yith water vapor. The dough 
was allowed to rise about tv^o hours and then knocked down. 
After another rising period of one hour, the dougji was placed 
into baking pans. Five hundred and fifty grams of dough were 
used for each pan. The dou^ in the pans was allo^?6d to stand 
for two hours until it reached a certain height. It was then 
baked for thirty minutes in an electric oven. The tempera­
ture of the oven at starting, v?as 190®C, and at finisliing, 
200®G. Tlie oven was saturated with water vapor in order 
that a heavy crust might not form on the bread. After bale-
Ing, th« b3?ead wus cooled over nl^t. The volume, \7elgiht 
and texture o£ the loaf was tlion determined* volume 
of each lo&f was then nseasured by tho dlsplcioemont netliod 
of heap seed# 
In order to niinimlze errors, which are very hf-.rd to 
avoid in work of this character, one loaf of each batijh 
was prepared as a control ^ nd it contained the same In­
gredients in each experiment. The experiments were re­
peated two or tliree times and an averaj^e of the results r/ns 
taken• 
Sixteen different flour ^  oaraples were used. In the 
table following, each figure of size representing the starch 
grains is an average of a hundred or r.iore tnicroacopic nieastire-
menta. 
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Table XXXIX. 
OOHPAHISOll OP LOA? 70LDUJ2 TO SI2S OF CI;U.IiJS, ASi^OKPTI'®, 
dto. 
Staroh grain sisee in microns# 
line of vyt» of Ko, Largo Small Ratio Smll 
'in o.o.: loaf : of Floiir: Grains: Orains:to Large Grains: Absorption 
,240 482 Pour 20,7 5.2 4-1 50.2 
265 496 Eleven 82.6 5.1 3.5-1 54.4 
300 471 Sight 20.3 4.8 5-1 50.0 
,310 481 Two 21.2 4.6 3.6-1 54.0 
330 489 Kine 22,6 4.9 3-1 54.0 
390 484 Seven 19.6 4.5 4-1 54.6 
400 483 Fotirteon 21.0 5.4 3.5-1 56.2 
400 487 Five 19.0 4.9 4-1 55.2 
415 490 Six 18.4 4»4 4.6-1 58.0 
500 473 Ton 20.9 4.9 3.3-1 54.5 
500 483 Three 17.6 4.1 5-1 54,2 
540 491 One 19.4 4.6 4.8-1 57.2 
565 517 Twelve 19.2 4.4 6-1 56.2 
500 487 Sixteen 18.3 4.6 5-1 54.5 
540 485 Thirteen 18.4 4.9 6.3-1 55.6 
710 492 fifteen 18.8 4.4 5.3-1 54 
On examining the above data, several relatione are die-
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oovered. Sonerally, the loaf of the lar^rer volume reciilts 
from the better or stronger flotJr, Ostwald etatea that 
in the i2tronger flour the oolloidnl oonditior.G must be bet­
ter. Small particles favor better oolloidal conditions, 
That is, the ratio of 8taall partioles to the number of large 
partiolee and the Bise of the particles; -.vould oertainly af-
feot oolloidal oonditions. The Bmaller the oise of the large 
partioles and the larger the ratio of snaall particles to 
large ones, the larger -.vould become the loaf. The table 
develops in general that the samples of flor.r producing the 
larger volume loaf have smaller siae of starch grains. The 
larger becomeB the ratio of staall grains to large ones, the 
larger the volume of the loaf. An average saall size of the 
starch grains would indicate a strong flour. 
It was noticed that the flour varied as to number 
of the different sizes of the starch grjiins. This is shown 
in the follov?ing table; 
Table XL. 
Diameter of starch grains The flour number. 
Sis Five Four Siecht 
30 ciicrons or above 9 8 7 9 
25 n — 29 9 8 11 9 
20 n 
— 
24 20 23 27 28 
16 n — 19 28 24 22 24 
12 It 15 16 13 18 18 
8 n 11 10 9 16 13 
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It is shown that the diatrihution of the large stsroh 
grains follows fairly well tho regular distribution curve 
so often found in nature. 
The sooond series of bPiking tosts vms oonduotod a 
year after that of Table XXXIX on other flom-s The 
baking was oondueted by the experimental baker The di-
reotions were praotioally the same as those follov/od e yesr 
previous. They were patterned after Bailey's ^ experiment. 
The ingredients for the seoond series of flours were; 
Flour 800 greras 
Sugar 52 " 
Salt 12 " 
Yeast 20 " 
Two loaves of bread were made from this araount, eaoh 
loaf using 500 grams of dough. The dough was worked together 
by hand for seven minutes. The fermentation cabinet tempera-
ture of 30®C was used. A control was used. The other direo-
tions are the same as before. 
The results ooinoide and tho same relations hold as 
pointed out in the preceding work. Table XLI follows: 
Table XII. 
iLoaf Dough Abs or p+11018-: Ash rflitro* Starch % :Flour : Staro] 
;Size Maximiatt tion ; ture : Dry ; gen : Grains large :Imbi- : Imbibi­
1 1 Sv/elling '.Yater • • :Basis : Dry :Large:Small Grains:bitlon: tion 
1 1 • • m • ;Basis; : : in ; 
1 « • • • • • • t * :Pyonotnetor • • 
iStand- 920 66^ :8.7;^ : .42 :10.4 :18.6 : 4.6 14.1 :.0398 : .0039 
: ard • 
:9.r^ 
• 
• 
• • « » • • • • « » 
: -70 860 65 : .54 ;11.1 :18.8 : 4.4 14.9 :.0330 ; .0044 
: -100 830 61 :8.8^ : .63 :11.5 ;21.1 : 5.7 16.8 :.0186 : .0137 
I -300 360 56 :8.5^ : .78 :11.2 :21.4 : 5.9 17.3 :.0180 : .0143 
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Taljle XLI sho-ve that as the starch grains increase 
in siae the loaf decroaoes. Tho wheat giving the larger 
loaf has a larger imbihition# The starch from the ssnio 
\'.'hGst flottr Bhows a lower irahihition, The better flour 
starch grains are on the average emaller. The craaller 
starch grains are laore resif:tant. Thus a better colloidal 
condition is obtained in the better grades of flour. 
Poor floxur often comes from BOft virheat. Soft y^heat 
is generally raised in countriGB where raoieture io plenti­
ful. Large amounts of moijsture tend to inoreacje tho siae 
of the Btarch grains. So in the poor flour the starch 
grains are larger and there are few eraall Btarch grains. On 
the othor hand, a dry climte generally produces a harder 
wheat. The grains of starch do not have sufficient inoisture 
to grow to I'argo sizes. There are, in such oases, a large 
number of small grains of starch. Substances that are finely 
divided produce better colloidal conditions. Bread making is 
dependent entirely upon colloidal phenomenon. The bettor the 
colloidal conditions, the better and larger ie the size of the 
loaf. 
The preceding data developed the amount of sv/elling, gel-
atinization, viscosity, and imbibition of starch grains in re­
lation to temperature, tirao, and various reagents. 
The sajBS effect -.vas developed upon flour and correlated 
to the action upon wheat utarch alone. The viscosity of the 
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Btaroh and floijr solutions '.vae ctudied and the of foot of 
acjids, alliBlies, and ssltB wae dieoovered. The inhibi­
tion of flour and stnrcjh wac ctudiod under tho influorjoe 
of acids, ali:;iiloD, and stilts. Theoe resultii explain the 
roaotions that oocur in the loaf. The viBoosity, s^velling 
golatinizstion, abrofption, and adsorption or imbibition 
of the ^ vhaat ntaroh 5aat'n*ially affoot the siae of the loaf 
The baking tests wore raade to apply the knov/ledge of thene 
oolloidal properties, to the finished loaf. These colloi­
dal properties onn be used in determininfj the quality of a 
flour. 
MB OOiiOLDSIOK. 
1. The original work upon v/hioh this paper is based, 
oovers a serios of three nmin experLnonts. 
a. A miorosoopio study of wheat staroh and wheat 
flour wan made determining the effect of acids, bases 
and salte under varying oonditlons of teraperature and 
time* 
b. A visoocity study of wheat staroh and wheat 
flour was raado -.'/Ith the Eano rexigents j^md under the 
seme oonditione ae the miorosoopio study. 
o. The effect of the same reagents and oondi­
tlons upon the imbibition of wheat starch and wheat 
flour was also studied. 
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2. It iB oonoladed there is a rsiationship bot^eon 
the above oolloidal properties er.d the b.<:klng sisje of the 
loaf for tho follo-ying reasons: 
a* Tho size and ntunber of the etaroh grrains 
v?ou,ld affeot the ooli.oiu.al properties and thereby 
the size of the loaf. 
b. Small staroh grains tend to indioate a etrong 
flour# 
a. IThe visoosity of the etaroh grainc and flour 
dough would affeot the size of the loaf. The re-
ageute thnt influence this visooeity would thereby 
affeot the sise of the loaf# 
d. The imbibition that the .etaroh undergoes, in­
fluences the Euaount of v/ater neoesftary to raiK the 
doufjh and the laoioture oondition of the loaf. The 
reagents that influence the imbibition of the ataroh, 
therefore, direotly affeot the loaf. 
0. Therefore there ie a relationship between 
the above oolloidal prorertioe and the voluiae of the 
loaf. 
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